Tackle End of Project
Global Stakeholders
Workshop
Key Results in outcome 4 :- Advocacy/Public Awareness

1. Use of World Day against Child Labor, annual activities (2009-2013) to draw attention to the issue of CL and the plight of the Children in labor.
   - School Rallies /Marches
   - Quizzes
   - Poetry and Drama Competitions
Child Labor Symposia/Fora

- Mural Paint offs
- Parenting Education
- Trade Union Outreach, to mining communities to raise awareness on Child Labor
- Production and Distribution of Collateral Material on Child Labor and Education.
- Use of Community Festivals/Sports & Games to raise awareness
- Press Briefing
- Peer Mentoring Programs in Secondary Schools
- Increased activities with Employers Organization
SCHOOL RALLIES/MARCHES
Schools in Guyana’s Region 3
Rally in Observance of WDaCL
Schools in Guyana’s Region 6
Rally in Observance of WDaCL
CHILD LABOR SYMPOSIA & COMMUNIQUÉ SIGNING
Labour Minister Affixes his signature to the communiqué
Child Labour Forum in observance of WDACL, 2013
PARENTING EDUCATION
Region 1 PE Program, targeted and successfully reached 150 parents
Region 9 PE Program, targeted at Guyana’s indigenous people where cultural practices foster CL
The Men of Region 9, benefit from the use of pictures for explanation, because of low levels of literacy.
TRADE UNION OUTREACH, TO MINING COMMUNITIES TO RAISE AWARENESS ON CHILD LABOR
GUYANA TRADES UNION CONGRESS
In collaboration with the ILO - IPEC/EU
Tackling Child Labour Through Education (TACKLE) Project Guyana

World Day Against Child Labour
June 12, 2013

NO TO CHILD LABOUR IN DOMESTIC WORK
Guyana’s Police force endorse the Fight against CL... Region 8
GTUC executive posts a bumper sticker in support of Education
GTUC collateral distribution and Public Education Campaign, Region
PRODUCTION AND DISTRIBUTION OF COLLATERAL MATERIAL ON CHILD AND EDUCATION.
Collateral Material Produced and distributed under the Tackle Project
Collateral Material Produced and distributed under the Tackle Project
A collaboration with Tackle & The MOE….Large Bill board in Rural Guyana
USE OF COMMUNITY FESTIVALS/SPORTS & GAMES TO RAISE AWARENESS
GTUC’s President kicks off the ball to start sporting activities in Region 8.
Young footballers hold the Red card to CL
PRESS BRIEFING & AGREEMENT SIGNING WITH KEY STAKEHOLDERS ON CHILD LABOUR
Guyana’s first Media Briefing on WDACL, 2010….Former Ministers Nadir & Baksh, with EU rep.
Members of the Tri-Partite body joined by media reps, old the Red Card to Child Labour
Communiqué Signing and media briefing, Region 9, 2013
Representatives hold the Red Card to Child Labour and Display the signed Communiqué
THANK YOU!!